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DECISION 

JARDELEZA, J.: 

'fhesc ccm:..,nli(:nted petitions challer1gc the Decision' dated July 
12, 20 I l and Resolution 2 duted Nov.;•rnber 2 I, 20 l I of the Court of 
Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. ~,P No. l 16~03. The CA found that Wrigley 
Philippint:s, Inc. (\,VPl) valiJly dismi~sed Gertrudes D. Mejila (Mejila) 
on the ground of redundancy but friilt::d to observe procedural due 
process, which warr::uned 1:he award of nominal damages and attorney's 
fees in favor nf l\tlejila. In G.R. No. 199469, Mejila assails the CA's 
finding that then: \v~1s authori7.ed cause for her dismissal. In G.R. No. 

--------·-·---··----- ----- ·-·--····-
1 Rollo (Ci K. Nu. f ,Nfo')\. pp. t)!).] 11-'.,. p,:n11•.'d b\ A~.soci,ill' .ltii,li•:e isaia~ Dicrlican, wilh !he 

concurrence or -\~~pciatc Jll,tic~•·, :-;tt;pl1t·1, C ( :'ti/ :•11d Fdwin I: ~,ll"oni;on. 
Id nl 108-1 l I. 
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Resolution ) G.R. Nos. 199469 & 199505 

199505, WPI questions the finding that it failed to comply with due 
process requirements. 

WPI is a corporation engaged in the manufacturing and 
marketing of chewing gum. It engaged the services of Mejila, a 
registered nurse, as an occupational health practitioner for its Antipolo 
manufacturing facility sometime in April 2002. Her employment status 
was initially on a contractual basis until she was regularized effective 
January I, 2007 -' 

On October 26, 2007, WT'I sent a rnernorandum to Mejila 
informing her that her position has been abolished as a result of the 
company's manpower rationalization program and that her 
employment will be terminated effective November 26, 2007. The 
memorandum stated that Mejib is 110 longer required to work beginning 
the same day, October 26, although her salary will be paid until 
November 26. It also required Mejila to turn over all company 
properties no later than October 26. WPI granted her separation pay at 
the rate of 1.5 months every year of service, cash conversion of unused 
leaves, one-year extension of medical insurance, and pro rata 13 111 

month pay, New Year pay, and mid-year pay, which shall be released 
upon return of all properties and completion of the exit clearance 
process.4 On the same date, WPI notified the Department of Labor and 
bnployment's (DOLE) Rizal Field Office of its decision to terminate 
Mejila and two others due to redundancy. 5 

In the meantime, \\/Pl engaged the services of Activcone Health, 
Inc. to take over the services previously handled by the occupational 
health practitioners startin,u N1.)'vcmher I, 2007.<i The abolition of WPI 's 
in-house clinic services and decision to hire an independent contractor 
for clinic operations was part (}f the management's Headcount 
Optimization Program designed to improve cost efficiency, considering 
that clinic management is not an integral part of WPI's business. 7 Like 
Mejila. Dr. Marilou L. Fonollera and nurse Soccoro Laarni B. Edurise 
were also terminated due to rcdu11dancy. 8 

Mejila filed a complaint for illegal dismissal against WPI and its 
officers, Jesselyn Panis, and Mich;,•.e! Paniaqui, who are WPl',s Factory 
Director and People Learning and Dc~velopment l'vlanagcr, respectively. 
The Labor Arbiter'> ruled th:-1.t Mejih \Vas illegally dismissed and held 
that WPI failed to c,,mpiy with the procedural due process 
requirements, particularly ,,,!11.:11 iL st::11t the notice to DOLE's Rizal Field 

l<nllo (Ci.R. i'lo. I 9')50:'i 1, p. ,j8'; 
I iJ al 152. 

Id. at 154. 
Id. al 15(,. 
Id al 14(,. 

K l?olfo ((i.R. No. 199469), pp.'),, l ; : 
" Id. at I 54: Labor Ai'b:ter i·:dg:1r !l. ni ;,in., 
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Office, instead of the Regional Office. In addition, the Labor Arbiter 
found that the outsourcing of clinic operations is more expensive- for 
WPI, which belies its intention to economize. Accordingly, WPI was 
ordered to reinstate Mejila and to pay her full backwages, moral 
damages, exemplary damages, and attorney's fees. 10 

On appeal, the National Labor Relations Commission (NLRC) 
reversed the Labor Arbiter. It held that as early as February 2007, WPI 
management had already deliberated on the feasibility of a Headcount 
Optimization Program for the purpose of streamlining the organization 
and increasing productivity. Contrary to the Labor Arbiter's 
pronouncement, the NLRC found that the outsourcing of clinic 
operations actually resulted in an overall cost savings of PS00,000.00 
for WPI. The NLRC noted that while the monthly basic income of the 
outsourced nurses are higher, the gross annual income of the displaced 
in-house nurses such as Mejila was actually higher because of 
additional monetary benefits granted by WPI on top of the monthly 
salary. With respect to the due process issue, the NLRC held that notice 
to the Rizal Provincial Office is sufficient compliance since it is a 
satellite ofiice of the Regional Office. 11 

Mejila elevated the case to the CA on certiorari. The CA 
afiirmed the NLRC's finding that Mejila was not illegally dismissed. It 
ruled that "WPI presented evidence as to the increased productivity and 
cost efficiency brought about by i.he Headcount Optimization Program" 
and that ''the outsourcing of the clinic operations to Activeone Health 
Inc. enabled WPI to focus more on its core business of gum 
manufacturing." 12 However, the CA held that WPI failed to properly 
serve the notice of termination to the DOLE Regional Office as required 
by the Implementing Rules and Regulations of the Labor Code. This is 
supported by the certification of the Regional Director himself that his 
office did not receive any notice from WPI. Thus, the CA awarded 
nominal damages to Mejila, as well as attorney's fees pursuant to 
Article l 11 of the Labor Code. 13 

After the CA denied their partial n10tions for reconsideration, 14 

both parties filed their respective petitions for review challenging the 
CA ruling insofar as it was unfavorable to them. 

10 hi.at 127-154. 
11 Id. at 113-124. 
12 le/. ar 101-102. 
11 Id. al I 04-105. 
1'1 Id. at I 08-111: pc111,eu by Associ:1!l' I usti,:~ ! ,;~i,1: Dicdica11. with the concurrence of Associate 

Justices Stephen C. Cruz and Edwin D. ~l'r•.1n!',\)i:. 
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The Labor Code recognizes redundancy as an authorized cause 
for the termination of employment. Article 298 (formerly Article 283 )15 

provides: 

Art. 298. ( '/o.,·111·e o/'estahlishmenl and reduction 
of1>ersonnel. - l'lw employer may also terminate the 
employment or any employee due lo the installation 
orlabor-saving devices, redundancy, retrenchment to 
prevent losses or the closing or cessation of operation 
or the establishment or undertaking unless the 
closing is (<.)r the purpose or circumventing the 
provisions or thi:~ Title. hy serving a written notice 
on the workers and the Ministry or Labor and 
Employment at least one ( 1) month before the 
intended elate lherrnL In case or termination due to 
the installation or bbor-saving devices or 
redundancy, the worker affected thereby shall be 
entitled to a separ~1tiPn p::iy equivalent to at least his 
one ( 1 ) month pay or to at least one ( 1) month pay 
for every year o!' se 1·vice. ,vhichevcr is higher. In case 
of retrenclm1ent to prevent losses and in cases of 
closures or cessation o!' operations of' establishment 
or undertaking not due to serious business losses or 
financial reverses. ~he separation pay shall be 
equivalent tll une ( 1) month pay or at least onc-h::ilt' 
( 1 /2) month pay for every yeJr of service, whichever 
is higher. i\ fraction or at least :,ix (6) months shall 
be considered one ( I ) whole year. 

Redundancy exists where the services of an employee arc in 
excess or what is reasonably <..h~m:.mded by the actual requirements of 
the enterprise. In the seminal case of Wiltshire File Co., Inc. v. NLRC, 16 

the Court, speaking through Justice Feliciano, held that: 

!Rlcdundancy in an cn1plo)1er·s personnel force 
necessarily or ever, ordin,irily refers to duplication or 
work.. That 11(1 oth 1~r IX'.rson was holding the same 
position that private respondent held prior to the 
termination of his services, does not show that his 
position had not bcco1nc redundant. Indeed, in any 
well-organized business enterprise. it would be 
surprising to lind duplication of work and two (2) or 
more peor-Ie doing the work or one person. We 
believe that n:dund,t11Cy, !~1r purposes or our Labor 
Code. ~xists \Vh•:n: i!Jc scr·>'ices of an employee are 
in excess 1Jf ~,hai is r~·:1s,,11ctbly demanded by the 
actual require111t:;w; 1d'thc ,:,w:rprise. Succinctly pul, 
a position is rc'(!l:1:da,11 ,.,.,lien.:: it is superfluous. and 
supcrfluit:-1 nl· a po:-:.;tiPn Pr positions may be the 

1
' Department Adv;.;ory N(). I·:. ~!O:.'. 'l<l?n':1r.l':,·111g oftnc i,:ibor Code of the Philippines. as 

!\mended.'. 
1'' (j_R. No. W22LI(), fdmiarv 7. , 1~'li. jl):i ,'-;( !<,\ (i:·,•:. 
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Resolution 5 G.R. Nos. 199469 & 199505 

outcome of a number of factors, such as overhiring 
of workers. decreased volume of business, or 
dropping of a particular product line or service 
activity previously manufactured or undertaken by 
the enterprise. The employer has no legal obligation 
to keep in its payroll more employees than are 
necessary frx the operation of its business. 17 

The determination that the employee's services are no longer 
necessary or sustainable and, therefore, properly terminable is an 
exercise of business judgment of the employer. The wisdom or 
soundness of this judgment is not subject to discretionary review of the 
labor tribunals and the courts, provided there is no violation oflaw and 
no showing that it was prompted by an arbitrary or malicious act. 18 

Of course, a company cannot simply declare redundancy without 
basis. It is not enough for a company to merely declare that it has 
become overmanned, It must produce adequate proof that such is the 
actual situation to justify the dismissal of the affected employees. for 
redundancy. We have considered evidence such as the new staffing 
pattern, feasibility studies, propo~al on the viability of the newly 
created positions, job description and the approval by the management 
of the restructuring, among others, as adequate to substantiate a claim 
for redundancy. 19 

In the present case, We agree with the CA and the NLRC that 
WPI substantially proved that its Headcount Optimization Program was 
a fair exercise of business judgment. The decision to outsource clinic 
operations can hardly be considered as whimsical or arbitrary. As both 
the CA and the NLRC found, \VPI had deliberated on the feasibility of 
the Headcount Optimization Program as early as February 2007 for the 
purpose of streamlining the organization and increasing productivity. 
WPI's rationale for outsourcing its clinic operations is reasonable-it 
wanted to focus on the core business of gum manufacturing, and clinic 
operations is not an integral part of it. WPI 's business projections 
showed a correlation between an increase in volume and a decrease in 
headcount,20 and its computation of cost savings amounting to 
P522,713.79 as a result of the engagement of Activeone has not been 
adequately rebutted. Mejila's proposed computation takes into account 
only the basic monthly salary of the clinic personnel.21 But, as the CA 
and the NLRC noted, 22 the average monthly salary of l\1ejila and her 
co-nurses is higher than the servk:e fees paid to Activeone when the 

17 Id at 672. 
rn Asu/rin, Jr. v. i'l'an Miguel Co111u1 a/i,·:1.. Ci.I<. J•,o. I 56658, March 10, 2004, 425 SCRA 270, 274. 
1
'' Panli/io v. Nalio11ul Lahor l?d11/u.·n, ( 'u111;1•is.11un, G.R. No. 117459. October 17. 1997. 281 
SCRA 53. 56. 

:>o Rollo (G.R. No. 199505). p. I5.'i. 
21 Rollo (G R. No. i 99469). pp. 4(;-,u. 
22 I cl. at IO L 120. 
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added benefits of 13 th to 15 th month pay, holiday pay, cash gift, factory 
incentives, leave conversions, and allowances are taken into account. 23 

On the other hand, Mejila failed to prove her accusation that WPI 
acted with ill motive in implementing the redundancy program. The 
pieces of evidence presented by Mejila to support her allegation were 
mainly hearsay and spcculati vc at best. 24 On the contrary, WPl 's prior 
actions showed that it was implementing its Headcount Optimization 
Program without singling out Mejib. Prior to her termination, WPI had 
released at least IO other employees as part of the program.25 It must be 
emphasized that while the company bears the burden of proving that 
the dismissal of employees on the ground of redundancy is justified, the 
onus of establishing that the company acted in bad faith lies with the 
employee making such allegation. This follows the basic precept that 
bad faith can never be presumed; it must be proved by clear and 
convincing evidence.2c' 

Management cannot be denied the faculty of promoting 
efficiency and attaining economy by a study of what units are essential 
for its operation. It has the ultimate determination of whether services 
should be performed by its per~onnel or contracted to outside agencies. 
Contracting out of services is an exercise of business judgment or 
management prerogativc.27 Mejila's failure to discharge her burden of 
proving that WPI 's management acted in a malicious or arbitrary 
manner constrains Us to npply the policy of non-interference with the 
employer's exercise of business judgment. 

I I 

In implementing a redundancy program, Article 298 requires 
employers to serve a written notice to both the affected employees and 
the DOLE at least one month prior to the intended date of termination. 
Under Book V, Rule XXIII, Section 2 of the Implementing Rules and 
Regulations of the Labor Code,28 this procedural requirement is 
''deemed complied with upon service of a written notice to the 
employee and the appropriate Regional Office of the Department at 
least thirty days before the effecti v i1y i)fthe termination, specifying the 
ground or grounds for terminntion." 

,, fd ,ll 187-188. 
21 Id at 28-29: sec pditi011t'r's alkg;11ion'.;_ 
" /?ollo (G.R. No. 199505). pp.:;)<) ::8\ 

:r, Padillo 1 •. R11rnl /Junk ol•\iuh11ni1ti',• 11. !n,·. ( i H. No. 199338. January 21, 20 I '.l. 689 SCRA 53. 
(i 7. 

·' 7 A/011,/0 f!ec1nc ( '01111 1an1· 1·. {_)1,,1.,1,11/in.!.:. \; :~. ~,,; · I :17'~98. I vhruary 22. :woo. 326 Sl'R;\ 17 2. 
185. 

08 DOLF Order Nll. ,I0-03. l'd1ru:,r, l , ..'(i.;:·, 

cf 
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A 

The CA initially held that the termination notice served upon 
Mej ila was not valid because it effectively "caused the immediate 
severance from work of [Mej i la] as it required that the latter need not 
report for work unless notified that her services are needed until 
November 26, 2007."2

') In resolving WPI's partial motion for 
reconsideration, however, the CA upheld WPI's assertion that the 
notice did not immediately cause Mejila's severance from work, 
although it denied reconsideration for want of valid notice to DOLE.30 

We find that the CA acted correctly. 

The practice of the employer directing an employee not to attend 
work during the period of notice of resignation or termination of the 
employment is colloquially known as "garden leave" or "gardening 
leave." The employee might be given no work or limited duties, or be 
required to be available during the notice period to, for example, assist 
with the completion of work or ensure the smooth transition of work to 
their successor. Otherwise, the employee is given no work and is 
directed to have no contact with clients or continuing employees. 
During the period of garden leave, employees continue to be paid their 
salary and any other contractual benefits as if they were rendering their 
services to the employer. 31 

In the United Kingdom (UK), where the practice originated, the 
garden leave clause has been used as an alternative to post-employment 
non-competition covenants. The employee remains employed for the 
period of the leave but is expected to do no work; he could, then, "stay 
home and tend the garden.''32 The provision is typically in place to 
prevent departing employees from having access to confidential and 
commercially sensitive information, business contacts, and intellectual 
property, which can be used by a new employer. Since the employee 
remains an "employee," he remains bound by a duty of loyalty and, 
thus, cannot go to work for a compelitor or do anything else to harm the 
employer. This arrangement provides employers with the protection 
they need, is fair to employees, and has been generally accepted and 
enforced by the UK courts.33 The practice has been adopted by 
employers in the United States., and their courts have generally upheld 
garden leave clauses.34 

·'
9 Rollo (G.R. No. 1')9469), p. !02. 

10 Id. at I 09. 
.1i Amanda Coulthard, Recent Ca•,es: l.i'orclen r,,.,ve The Right lo Work and Restrni11f.1 011 Trade, 

(2009) A.ILL LEXIS 19. 
31 Charles A. Sullivan., Tendi11g 1he <1,,.'·d,:11. l?,··:tnclinp, Comp<!lition via "Garden Li!ave," 37 

Berkeley J. Emp. & Lab. L. 293 (2016'1 

D Greg T. Lcrnbrich, Carden l,e1../l'i·: ,-I Pt1.1sih!t· Su/11tio11 lo th<! Uncertain Enforceahility of' 
Restrictive Employment Cove11w11,1· .. i(l2 Coli.1111. I .. l{ev. 2291 

14 Maltby v. Harlow A/eyer Sci\>U!f<' Inc .. (,_;:: hi Y S. ;~,J 'C6 ( 1995); Lumex, Inc. v. llighs111ith and 
Lffc Fitness, 919 F. Supp. 624 ( I 99:1 ;: ,1.,',dsu11,·,·•,· ; r ( • , .. Parihel/o, 151 F. Supp. 2d 465 (200 I); 
Estee Lull(/er Co., Inc v. Batra. 113(: F. '.,t•pp. :'.d i :'ill. (:00(1). 
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In the Philippines, garden leave has been more commonly used 
in relation to the 30-day notice period for authorized causes of 
termination.35 There is no prohibition under our labor laws against a 
garden leave clause in an employment contract. 

B 

WPl concedes that the Implementing Rules and Regulations of 
the Labor Code textually require that the notice of termination should 
be submitted to the appropriate DOLE Regional Office. However, it 
argues that many functions of the regional offices have been devolved 
to the provincial, field and/or satellite offices. Thus, it posits that it 
"substantially complied with the requirement that the DOLE should be 
notified thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of the employee's 
separation" when it gave notice to the DOLE Rizal Field Office.36 

· 

Where termination is based on authorized causes under Article 
298, substantial compliance is not enough. Since the dismissal is 
initiated by the employer's exercise of its management prerogative, 
strict observance of the proper procedure is required in order to give 
life to the constitutional protection afforded to labor. 37 The language of 
the Implementing Rules and Regulations of the Labor Code is clear and 
does not require any inkrpretati ... rn. 11 provides that written notice must 
be served upon "the appropri<1tc Regional Ottice of the Department at 
least thirty days before the eiTectivity of the terrnination."38 In this 
regard, the Regional Director of DOLE Regional Office IV-A. Atty. 
Ricardo S. Martinez, Sr., certified that the office did not receive a copy 
or WPI 's termination notice.-''1 

WPI has not pointed to any issuance by the DOLE authorizing 
the service of the termination notice to the field offices. It appears _that 
\VPI merely assumed that this is al lowed because certain functions have 
been devolved to these satellite offices. However, this assumption is 
unwarranted in the absence of any clear devolution of the authority to 
receive the notice of terrninatior1. The only thing WPI can palpably 
point to is the Establishment Termination Report (RKS Form 5)40 

which has a blank section at the header allowing employers to fill in the 
3ppropriate regional office, d(strict oflice or provincial extension unit 
The argument, apart from being tcn:.;ous, is contradicted by the form 

l?n/lo ((,.R No. 199.:JNJ). p. 1.::0 I 
'
1
' Rollo (Ci.R. i'lo. ilJ9',()'.i). pp. I 1 .. '(1 

'
7 '1ndrudu , .. Nati1111ui i,uhnr !?<' 1,.-/iun., • ':iiil/1/i,;:,io,1, (i.R. No. 173231, December 28, 2007, .541 
SCRA 538, 5">7; See al'.-:u iYuh )111'1' ,',, .. J,11//'un/ , .. ,l,1_1•011a, G.R. No. 159448, December 16, 2005, 
4 78 SCRA J 15: l'hi/cm/1/r,._1· Sa,., ·,_-1 '. 11.d :'<e.\0111·u··,. Inc. i·. Podriguc::., Ci. R. No. 152(116, March 
31. :.!006, 48(, SCR;\ 3lL"'.. 

'
8 l111plc111e111ing R11lcs of'tlk' L,1b,1r Cod,. Hnok V lt.111<· {Xiii. Sec. 2. 

''' Rollo((, R. No 199',0S). p. '.i:'f,. 
liJ Jr/. ;t( ]gj_ 
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itself because it states that it must be accomplished "upon filing of 
notice of termination."41 The form, therefore, is not the equivalent or 
substitute for the notice required by law. Thus, regardless of whether 
DOLE allows the form to be filed with its field offices, it does not 
change the rule that the notice must be filed with the regional office. 

C 

An employer's failure to comply with the procedural 
requirements under the Labor Code entitles the dismissed employee to 
nominal damages. If the dismissal is based on an authorized cause 
under Article 298 but the employer failed lo comply with the notice 
requirement, the sanction is stiffer compared to termination based on 
Article 297 because the dismissal was initiated by the employer's 
exercise of its management prerogative.42 After finding that both 
notices to Mejila and the DOLE were defective, We accordingly hold 
that WPI is liable to pay nominal damages in the sum of P50,000.0043 

III 

\,VPI finally insists that there is no basis to grant attorney's fees 
in the absence of proof of bad faith on its part. On this score, We agree 
with WPL 

There are two commonly accepted concepts of attorney's fees: 
the ordinary and extraordinary. In its ordinary concept, an attorney's 
fee is the reasonable compensation paid to a lawyer by his client for the 
legal services the former renders; compensation is paid for the cost 
and/or results of legal services per agreement or as may be assessed. In 
its extraordinary concept, attorney's fees are deemed indemnity for 
damages ordered by the cou1i to be paid by the losing party to the 
winning party. The instances when these may be awarded · are 
enumerated in Article 2208 of the Civil Code, specifically in its 
paragraph 7 on actions for recovery of wages, and is payable not to the 
lawyer but to the client, unless the client and his lawyer have agreed 
that the award shall accrue to the lawyer as additional or part of 
compensation.44 The power of the court to award attorney's fees under 
Atiicle 2208 demands factual, legal, and equitable justification. The 
general rule is that attorney's tees cannot be recovered as paii of 
damages because of the policy that no premium should be placed on the 
right to litigate. Even when a claimant is compelled to litigate with third 

41 Id. 
4~ .Iuka Food l'ro1.xss111g Curpuruti,•u 1·. !\wot. G.R. No. 151378, March 28, 2005, 454 SCRA 

I 19, 125- ! 26. 
,i:i Nippon lfousing f'hil .. Inc. v. Levncs. t_i.l{. NP. 177816, August 3, 2011, 655 SCRA 77, 90. 
11 A.aisulwn al Kapalil'un ng 111,',!JI J\f,,Ui.l;g,1,l!_u,; ,., u· ,.:.uifor,i sa 1\1/WC-East Zone Union v. Manila 

Water ( '0111pany. Inc., G.R. No. i 74 i 79. Novc1nb:r 16, 2011, 660 SCRA 263, 273-274. 
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persons or to incur expenses to protect his rights, still attorney's fees 
may not be awarded where no sufllcient showing of bad faith. 45 

Article 1 11 of the Labor Code is another example of the 
extraordinary concept or attorney's kcs. The provision allows the 
recovery of attorney's fees in cnscs of unlawful withholding of wages 
equivalent to the amount of wages to be recovered. Unlike in Article 
2208 of the Civil Code, there need not be any showing that the 
employer acted maliciously or in bad faith when it withheld the wages. 
But there must sti II be an express finding of facts and law to prove the 
merit of the avvard. 46 

The CA found that there was no sufficient proof of bad faith on 
the part of WPI, which rules out mi award under Article 2208 of the 
Civil Code. However, the CA erred in awarding the attorney's fees 
based on Article 11 I of the Labor Code. The provision only applies 
when there is unlawful withholding of wages. This scenario is non
existent in the present case because WPI did not withhold Mejila's 
wages. On the contrary, WP! has, from the onset, offered to pay 
Me_jila's salaries, separation pay and other payments:17 It was Mejila 
who refused to accept the payment out of the mistaken view that it is 
conditioned upon the execution or a quitclaim. However, there is 
nothing in the records which support Mejila's position-the 
termination notice itscl f states that the execution of a quitclaim would 
be afier Mejila receives the amounts owed by WPI. 48 Accordingly, the 
award of attorney's fees is improper and should be deleted. 

WHEREFORE, the petitions arc DENIED. The Decision dated 
.July 12, 2011 and Resolution dated November 21. 20 l 1 of the Court of 
Appeals in CA-G.R. SP No. 116203 are hereby AFFIRMED with 
MODIFICATION in that the avvard of attorney's fees is DELF/TED. 

SO ORDERED. 

Associate .Justice 

·
1
' !'hilip/!ine l\lutio1111/ ( 'onstnwt1uu i ·,,,T"''U/iu•1 , .. ,11':l< 1\l11rketi11g Corpur11tin11. (i.R. No. 
1')0957.J11nc5.20!J.69'/~;cRi\ 1-1/. l-19. 

1'' . I BS-( '/IN /Jmud,·asting ( ''.Ji"/)('' <1/1• ,1, ·, ( ·owl o( lt'J1culs. C.R. No. 128690. January 21. 1999, 

301 SCR.J\ Y27, 601. 
17 Ro/Ir• ((i.R. No. 19950",). p. I",:' 
IX Id 
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WE CONCUR: 

ESTELA a~ERNABE 
Associate Justice 

H'orking Chairperson 

G.R. Nos. 199469 & 199505 

AL-•~) 
~X~/ssocwte Justice 

Associate Justice 

CERT!FICATiON 

Pursuant to Section l 3, Atiide VIII of the Constitution, n ts 
hereby ce1iified that the conclw;ions in t.he above Decision had been 
reached in consultation befo~·e !he cases were a~;signed to the writer of 
the opinion of the Court's Division. 
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